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Housing Benefit and Fraud workshops 

1 In the September edition of HB Direct we announced that Housing Benefit Security 
Division and Benefit Fraud Inspectorate (BFI) will be running joint workshops in the 
autumn. The purpose of these events is to discuss how we will jointly tackle fraud 
and error, secure the benefit system, and deliver an effective benefit service. 

2 These events are one day only, where the following topics will be covered 

• Current levels of fraud and error 

• Data matching 

• Risk based reviews 

• Feedback from you on the changes that have been made to the VF 

• Counter fraud activity 

• Working together to achieve Performance Standards 

3 The workshops will be held on the following dates in late October, November and 
early December at the locations listed below. Unfortunately places are limited to two 
per authority. If you need more than two places please let us know. We recommend 
that this event should be attended by Benefit and Fraud Managers. There is no 
charge for attendance. 

 

London  26 & 28 October 

Cardiff  2 November 

Bristol  3 November  

Exeter  4 November 

Inverness  16 November 

Glasgow  17 November 

Darlington  18 November 

Manchester  23 November  

Chester  24 November 

Birmingham  25 November 

London  30 November & 1 December 

Queries 

4 To book your places, please email us at 

 HBSDworkshops@dwp.gsi.gov.uk 

 Places will be allocated on a first-come first-served basis. 

 

 



 

Verification Framework compliance and targets 

5 As mentioned in General Information Bulletin HB/CTB G5/2004, Housing Benefit 
Security Division has been consulting with your Associations on its proposals for 
compliance criteria for the Verification Framework (VF) from April 2005.  

6 Following discussions with your Associations, we have been able to agree certain 
compliance criteria relating to data quality provided to the Housing Benefit Matching 
Service. Full details will be specified in an HB/CTB Circular that will be issued by 
the end of September 2004. This circular should also include notification of the VF 
volumes requirement from April 2005, which is an issue that is currently subject to 
further negotiations with your Associations. 

Reminder 

7 The Verification Framework six monthly compliance certificates are due to be 
completed by the 30 September. Please send all completed certificates to 

 HBSD 
5th Floor 
The Adelphi 
1-11 John Adam Street 
London 
WC2N 6HT 

Students – treatment of loan income 

8 The guidance in the HB/CTB Guidance Manual, Part C Chapter 5, Annex C is 
incorrect and should be ignored. We will be issuing an amendment in due course. 

Quarterly reporting of LA fraud and error data 

9 General Information Bulletin HB/CTB G5/2004 set out the background and 
objectives of the quarterly reporting of LA fraud and error data. The first quarter’s 
data will be published, on 16 September, on the Housing Benefit website  

 www.dwp.gov.uk/housingbenefit/statistical/index.asp   

Queries 

10 If you have any queries regarding this subject, please contact  

 Neil Hodgson 
Housing Benefit Security Division 
Tel: 020 7712 2544 

 neil.hodgson@dwp.gsi.gov.uk 



 

HBMS scans – a reminder 

11 With the distribution of HBMS scans now fully operational, this reminder is to ensure 
timely consideration is given to the clearance of these schedules. 

12 The schedules contain information to identify customers who have renewed their 
Tax Credit award for the current year. This acts as a prompt to enable you to check 
that changes have been reported and reassessments of HB/CTB have been 
considered.   

13 Any outstanding cases that require details of the ‘Renewed’ award should be 
obtained by 

• direct contact with the customer, or 
• liaison with the Inland Revenue contact centre (0845-300-3900) 

14 Further to information contained in HB/CTB Circular A20/2004, para36, there is no 
pro-forma available to make multi-customer enquiries with Inland Revenue. This 
must be considered on an individual basis.  

15 Customers who have renewed their Tax Credit award will have been issued with a 
revised award notice, which directs them to inform the LA of any change in their 
award. Providing the information supplied via the scans is dealt with “as soon as 
practicably possible” and the customer is in receipt of their award notice, any 
overpayment arising due to ‘no customer contact’ is deemed ‘customer error’ and 
normal recovery action can be taken. 

16 Complete guidance on the background and action to take with HBMS NTC scans 
was issued through HB/CTB Circular A20/2004 in April. 

Fraud and error in Housing Benefit, April 2003 – September 2003 

17 The latest assessment of the levels of fraud and error in Housing Benefit were 
published in “Fraud and Error in Housing Benefit, April 2002 – September 2003” on 
12 August 2004. It represents the first step, following the publication of baseline 
estimates for the year 2002/03 in December 2003, in the building of a time series 
for assessing change in the levels of HB fraud and error over time. 

18 The key findings from this latest report are 

• around £550m (5.0%) of HB expenditure within the scope of the HBR sample is 
estimated to have been overpaid due to fraud or error 

• around a further £150m is estimated, via the use of a rough extrapolation, to 
have been overpaid in the HB expenditure outside the scope the HBR sampling 

19 This gives a rough estimate of £650m (5.3%) for total overpaid expenditure 
(rounding means that figures don’t appear to add up to totals). 



 

Queries 

20 For further information please contact Ben Follows 
email: Ben.Follows@dwp.gsi.gov.uk  

21 Existing and future reports are available from 
www.dwp.gov.uk/asd/asd2/fraud_hb/fraud_hb.asp 

Claiming SAFE payments 

22 In the August edition of HB Direct we responded to an enquiry about claiming a 
Security Against Fraud and Error (SAFE) payment where a couple have been 
prosecuted independently for their role in the same benefit fraud. An answer to this 
question was originally provided in HB/CTB Circular F22/2002, (shown below). This 
guidance is confirmed in the HB/CTB Security Guidance Manual, Section C, 
paragraphs 5.170 to 5.175 “Claiming an incentive payment”, which represents the 
Department’s definitive position on the SAFE scheme. 

 Question: I have a claim for HB/CTB from a couple. They've both signed the form 
to the effect that neither of them is working. We have proven that she is 
working. They were both IUC'd separately and both admitted that they knew they 
should have told us she was working, but agreed together not to tell us. They both 
admitted that when they signed the form they knew it was incorrect. 

 Now, obviously, only 1 admin penalty could be due on the claim, but I could choose 
to either prosecute or caution both of them.  If I do, can I claim a sanction reward for 
each individual, ie in this case that would be either 2 cautions or 2 summonses and 
2 convictions. 

 Answer: This reply has been drafted in consultation with Security and Fraud and 
Error Team, who administer the sanction incentive scheme and aims to clarify 
paragraph 4.8 of HB/CTB Circular F4/2002. There is only one saving and 
overpayment to be recorded. Although husband and wife have admitted making 
false statements there is only one claim investigated in this case and therefore only 
one sanction reward is appropriate. However, if the case involved a customer and 
their landlord, and the landlord conspired with the customer then there would be a 
separate fraud offence to be investigated and hence another sanction.     

 For any enquiries relating to the Verification Framework or SAFE schemes please 
contact Safe-VF@dwp.gsi.gov.uk. 



 

What’s new on the web 

23 The following items can be found on the website link shown. 
 

Document Type Subject Link 

HB/CTB General Information 
Bulletin G5/2004 

 

Various http://www.dwp.gov.uk/housing
benefit/news/newsletter/bulletin
s/g5_bulletin_aug_2004.pdf 

Newsletter Housing Benefit Direct –  
Issue 33 

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/housing
benefit/news/newsletter/issue33
_sept_2004.pdf 

Circular HB/CTB Circular S6/2004 http://www.dwp.gov.uk/hbctb/cir
culars/2004/s6-2004.pdf 

Frequently Asked Questions Housing Benefit Verification 
Project 

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/housing
benefit/faq/index.asp - jcp 

Training Plan Recommended Minimum 
Training Plan for New 
Entrants 

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/housing
benefit/model/hb_ctb_training_
modules/modularised_training_
plan.pdf 

Training Strategy for Improving 
HB/CTB Training 

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/housing
benefit/model/hb_ctb_training_
modules/strategy_training.pdf 

Debt Management office lists Lists Debt Management 
offices. September 2004 

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/housing
benefit/manuals/guidance-
manuals/2004/debt_manageme
nt_sep04.xls 

Schedule HBMS Rules update for the 
data take-on and processing 
schedule 

http://www.dwp.gov.uk/housing
benefit/secure/docs2004/dtops2
6_260804.pdf 

 



 

HB/CTB Circulars issued this month 

24 The following HB/CTB Circulars have been issued this month 

• Circular S6/2004  

Other publications issued this month 

25 The following publications have been issued this month 

• HB Direct issue 33 

• HB/CTB Urgent Information Bulletin U5/2004 

Publications due next month 

26 The following publications are due to be delivered next month 

• moredirect the new magazine for local authority staff 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any queries about the distribution of this bulletin, contact  
Corporate Document Services Ltd Orderline  
• Tel: 0113 399 4040 
• Fax: 0113 399 4205 

Email: orderline@cds.co.uk 


